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Talented students, with their inherent innate potential and their individual
multi-faceted intelligence strengths, many times come face to face with a social
conditioning reality that distances them from their surrounding environment. The
result is social-communication deficits, which can be observed as isolation,
self-doubt, low self-esteem, critical thinking, poor communication skills, and reactive
behaviours, amongst others. If the source of the deficiencies is not addressed
appropriately in context, the outcome is un-integrated emotional experiences which
bring a non-cohesive harmonious relationship with themselves and others.
As a mother of talented children, and once a talented student myself, I personally
recognize the relevance of early identification of social-communication deficits to
move from a “bubble-type” individual to a “whole-Self-Other” individual. The nature
of the intervention defines and refines the relationship which allows progress towards
understanding, acceptance and efficient productivity from the talent within.
To address this challenge which is close to my heart, I entered action research in deep
learning processes that open up the paths for self-discovery, identity formation,
collective relational leadership and co-creation towards sustainable growth.
Talented students face different needs at different developmental stages.
0-7 years
~ nourishment of sensory perception and emotional feelings
~ home: a safe haven for exploration, acceptance through loving attention and
genuine guidance within the family values and accepted social moral ethics;
away from imposed inherited social norms
8-14 years
~ identification with Self and others
~ understanding and exploring one’s talents and potential;
~ building relationships through experimentation with many others
~ awareness of the environment they live in (physical, mental, emotional)
~ forming their social viewpoint based on the results of their experiences
15-21 years
~ making choices
~ putting talents into action
~ mentorship
~ building a social community responsibility connection
~ separation from guardianship to a preparatory stage heading out to the “real
world”

Talented students, when the social-communication gap is unaddressed, may live
through the following sample of emerging challenges depending on the nature of their
current inner and social conditions.
0-7 years
~ being controlled and directed away from the appreciation of one’s self and the
worth it brings to the people around them
~ suppression of emotional expression
~ misperception of appropriate communication and dialogue methods
~ lack of deep listening practices
8-14 years
~ “I am different”
~ “I will act as they want me, to have them as my friends”
~ peer-pressure and social conditioning
~ academic success and social isolation
~ boredom transformed to social behavioural problems
~ distancing and dissociation from the environment (people, nature, activities)
~ dependency
~ lack of deep listening practices
15-21 years
~ lack of focus
~ inherited beliefs and assumptions
~ individualistic decisions coming from out rather than from Self
~ un-integrated social communication skills: reactive vs. responsive behaviours;
debate vs. dialogue
~ fit-in to what is accepted socially, incongruence between Self and reality
~ dissociation from the whole system including social responsibility and
importance of co-creation

Intervention Strategies:
The essence of intervention is awareness, openness, guidance, leadership, deep
listening, generative dialogue methods, freedom of expression, creative learning
practices, reflection around social and moral values embedded in each environment
and culture.
The main strategy is to model the appropriate learning cycle oneself whether at our
first school – home or the complementary education system – professional school.

Some suggested strategies that have shown positive results, noting that the elements
go from one level to another:
0-7 years
~ developing a feelings vocabulary
~ maintaining different sensory experiences
~ connection with nature
~ providing loving attention and presence (beyond just being physically there)
~ listening and responding
8-14 years
~ empowerment within the values and guidelines that embrace us
~ physical connectivity with body through exercises, creative movement
~ development of a non-judgment environment
~ value and appreciation individual differences
~ provision a space for the love of their inherent talent
~ listening for understanding
~ development of leadership skills
~ creative problem solving
~ establishment of open communication channels to build trust and
trustworthiness
~ engagement in effective communication dialogue skills
~ acknowledgement of mistakes as a learning opportunity
~ maintaining fun and play in the process along side academic and talent
development
~ + (0-7 years strategies)
15-21 years
~ group formation skills (role /de-role)
~ team relationship and related communication skills
~ multi-media communication forms (creative arts, social media technology)
~ practices around body awareness, sensory perception, and self
acknowledgment
~ reflective practices
~ mentorship towards the younger
~ community service in action
~ effective decision-making and conflict transformation skills
~ participatory leadership
~ collective co-creation initiatives, actions and programs
~ + (0-7 and 8-14 years strategies)

